MILLENNIUM HALL

410-704-6455 (office)
capstone@towson.edu

Millennium Hall is a five-story apartment complex offering upperclassmen and graduate student housing in units with four single bedrooms and two bathrooms. Managed by Capstone Properties, the building is a privately owned, on-campus apartment complex. The Department of Housing and Residence Life manages residential education. Each four-bedroom apartment accommodates four students and is fully furnished with a living/dining room and full kitchen. The all-inclusive rent package includes 95 cable (and eight HBO) channels, high-speed Internet connectivity, local phone, gas and electricity. The building is air-conditioned and has a laundry room on the first floor. Ten-month academic year leases and short-term summer leases are offered. A 36-camera security system and swipe card access make Millennium Hall one of TU’s safest on-campus housing options.